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BY ELYSE GLICKMAN

Bobbi Brown is the mother of three boys and
one cosmetics empire. But when pressed to
trace her success to one defining moment,

the sweetly humble Brown credits her own
mother for unleashing her inner artist. “The story
goes that when I was a little girl, my mother gave
me her box of makeup and a pad of paper, and
told me to paint pictures before dinner,” Brown
recalls just minutes after she’s helped her
youngest son set up his own lemonade stand. “A
half hour later, when Mom came back, she found
that not only had I painted my own face, but I’d
painted my dolls’ faces, too.”

Like many of her peers who were coming of
age during the first generation of supermodels in
the early 1970s, Brown measured beauty against
Cheryl Tiegs and the other overly made-up faces
of that era. It took Ali McGraw’s fresh-faced radi-
ance in Love Story for Brown to ultimately con-
clude that—when it comes to makeup and
beauty—less is more. “Mom’s vision of me was
important in this respect,” Brown says. “After
graduating from New Trier High School [outside
of Chicago], I went to the University of Wisconsin
for six months and then transferred to the
University of Arizona in Tucson. I came home at
the end of the year and told my mother that this
kind of education was not working out for me.”
Brown recalls her mother’s response with admi-
ration—and gratefulness: “No matter what, you
do need a college degree.” However, her
mother wisely added, “Instead of thinking about
what you want to do in the long-term, pretend
today is your birthday and you can do anything
you want.” Brown quickly shot back, “I’d love to
go to [department store] Marshall Field’s and
play with makeup.” Then and there, her mother
relented, admitting she had ignored her
daughter’s passion long enough. “Then you
should become a makeup artist.” For Brown, this
conclusion was inevitable. “From there, we
looked at a variety of options and found
Emerson College in Boston, where I earned my
degree in theatrical makeup.”

Even with her parents divorcing during her
teen years, Brown describes her family as close-
knit and her childhood as very happy and
normal. “They married young,” she notes of her
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parents. “By the time they separated, I
still felt they had given me their very
best as loving, supportive parents. The
most important thing I learned from
them is that family comes first—
without a doubt.”  

This sense of unity was an extension
of her family patriarchs’ com-
mitment to Judaism and its
beliefs and ideals. “My
grandparents had a huge
impact on me in terms of
what it means to be Jewish,
especially in terms of tradi-
tions and about being good,
kind, and trustworthy. They
also provided me with an
incredible work ethic that I
always try to instill in my
own children.” Although she
laments that her grandpar-
ents did not live to see their
granddaughter develop into
a successful businesswoman,
she is confident they would
be even more proud of her
successes as a Jewish
woman. “My grandparents
really taught me what being
a Jew is about. When I go to
temple, the second I go in,

my grandparents’ spirits take hold of
me. This makes me feel happy and con-
nected to them.” 

It was a similarly innate connection
to aesthetics that drew her to create
Bobbi Brown Cosmetics. Although
Brown says she initially did not have the
inclination to become a businesswoman,
or compete against already established
cosmetics giants, she identified a void in

the cosmetics market, and set out to fill
it. As she built her resumé as a makeup
artist, Brown found herself continually
disappointed with the products she was
forced to work with. As has now
become her trademark, Brown took
matters into her own hands. “My big

discovery about what really worked as a
makeup artist, before I launched the line,
took place around 1990 when I was
doing a weeklong shoot for Vogue. On
the second day, the photographer called
me over and said, ‘Bobbi, come look at
this. The face makeup you did was beau-
tiful, but it doesn’t quite match the
body. Can you make the model’s body
up as well so it will match?’ ” Brown

went to a local department store and
bought every foundation she could get
her hands on, but to her dismay,
nothing quite did the job. “The next
day, I used my little bottle of foundation
on the model’s entire body and realized
the whole thing was ridiculous. There

had to be a foundation on the
market that actually matched
skin tone so we only needed
to apply makeup to the
model’s face.”

Unintended inspiration is a
running theme with Brown.
The story behind one of her
other best sellers occurred
when she was overseeing a
photo shoot in Colorado. She
looked in her bag and real-
ized she had very little
makeup. “All I had was black
mascara,” she says. “I took an
eyeliner brush and lined my
eyes with the mascara for-
mula. It stayed on all day and
looked great. After that, I
called my product develop-
ment girls and asked them to
create something similar to
this, but with a different for-
mula that would be healthier

for the eyes. Named Long-Wear Gel
Eyeliner, it is now a best seller.  

Shimmer Brick was another land-
mark for the company. This is a sheer
formula with lines of color that can be
used separately as eye shadow or
swirled together as highlights on the
cheeks over blush. “We were the first to
devise something like this,” says Brown.
“This product represents one of our
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“The story goes that when I was a little girl, my mother gave me
her box of makeup and a pad of paper, and told me to paint 

pictures before dinner. A half hour later, when Mom came back,
she found that not only had I painted my own face, 

but I’d painted my dolls’ faces, too.”



company’s core beliefs that it is less
important how a product looks in the
package and more about how it actually
works on the face.” It is Brown’s most
popular selling product, domestically
and internationally.

In fact, Brown admits most of her
inspiration comes from people’s faces.
“When my two oldest boys were
young, they were eating Popsicles
during a family vacation. One had
grape and the other had cherry, and the
treats left the most beautiful color
behind on the lips.” The snack proved
to be the impetus for a popular lipstick
that Brown now calls Lip Sheers.
“Another time in Telluride [Colorado],
my sons and my nephews were in the
hotel elevator after a day on the slopes.
Everybody had this flush from windburn

that was so lovely in color that I
thought would make the most amazing
color palette. This led to a lipstick and a
blush called Slopes.”

Because customer satisfaction is so
important to her, Brown is also eager to
point out that Bobbi Brown Cosmetics is
one of the few companies that does not
discontinue colors.  “We understand that
when a woman finally finds the perfect
shade of blush, foundation, or lipstick,
she shouldn’t have to worry about the
company discontinuing that shade in
order to follow new trends,” Brown
points out. “It is not easy to maintain
the older catalogue of products and
introduce new products to keep the
company image fresh.  However, it pays
off with customer loyalty.”

Another product that was developed
out of necessity rather than luxury is
Extra. Like so many of her personal
favorites, this was also inspired by what
took place on a vacation with her family.

“When you spend time in a place like
Telluride, your skin can get very dry and
dehydrated,” she notes. “Mine got so
dry that nothing I tried worked, so I
developed a dense, hydrating formula
that at once protects, heals, and plumps
up the skin. We hired copywriter after
copywriter, yet none could come up with
any name. Then, one day when the
family was in the car, and I was telling
my husband about this formula, my 8-
year-old son jumped in and said, ‘Mom,
why don’t you just call this Extra, because
it sounds like something you could use if
you needed to use something extra.’ ” 

Although Brown credits teamwork
for the company’s success, it is a per-
sonal point of pride that many products
and their names spring to life organi-
cally, with names serving as a direct

reflection of what the final products are
or what they do. Since Brown assumes
that everybody who buys Bobbi Brown
Cosmetics is smart and savvy, she insists
that the products have names that sig-
nify their intended purpose. “It’s real,”
she affirms. “Everything we do needs to
reflect what’s real and what’s important
to the customer.”

By the same token, Brown wants to
be real and accessible to her staff as well
as to the customers who swear by her
products. “I see myself as a role model in
a variety of ways,” she says. “If you ask
those who work with me, they will tell
you that my family and children come
first. I hope my employees and colleagues
also put their children and families first.”  

Brown is committed to authenticity
beyond just the scope of her products
and business.  “I also see myself as a
role model from the standpoint that I
found what makes me happy and I’m
comfortable in my own skin. I hope that

is also something that will rub off on
other people…to be who they are.”  

While Brown now serves as an
example for a generation of women
seeking a balance between personal and
professional success, her own paradigm
skews to both genders. “In terms of my
role models, my grandfather stands as
one of the greatest.” She recounts, “He
came over from Russia at age 4, started
a paper route, and went on to have a
successful car dealership in Chicago.  He
was just 5’4”, but he taught me about
the value of hard work and persever-
ance. Through his example, if I want
something, I never let go.  It drives other
people crazy sometimes, but I figure out
a way to make it work with my team.”

These days, Brown can find
strength at home and at the office.

“Another big part of my secret to suc-
cess is my husband, who is smart and
supportive, as well as my company
president, Maureen Case, who is also
smart and very intuitive. As with many
things in life, you cannot do it all, so it is
so important to surround yourself with
people who understand your vision.”

Brown’s role model philosophy has
been detailed in several best-selling
how-to books, including Bobbi Brown
Beauty (1997), Bobbi Brown Teenage
Beauty: Everything You Need to Look
Pretty, Natural, Sexy and Awesome
(2000), Bobbi Brown Beauty Evolution: A
Guide to a Lifetime of Beauty (2002), as
well as the forthcoming Bobbi
Brown/Living Beauty (2007).  

Although her industry is known for
airbrushed perfection, Brown’s beauty
ideal leans more toward healthier, more
realistic-looking women than the ubiqui-
tous super-slim look now on the runways.

“Most recently, I have worked with
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“If you ask those who work with me, they will tell you that my
family and children come first. I hope my employees and 

colleagues also put their children and families first.”  



Sienna Miller,” she mentions. “I have
also worked with Susan Sarandon,
Marcia Gay Harden, the Rolling Stones,
Meryl Streep, and Bruce Springsteen.
However, I was very excited to be
invited to do the United States Olympic
women’s soccer team as well as to do
the makeup for the ESPY Awards, espe-
cially since athletes are my rock stars.” 

These days, what also ignites
Brown’s passion is her devotion to phil-
anthropic causes.  Many of Brown’s
charity endeavors are local, as she and
her husband believe that making a differ-
ence starts at home. “We believe in
making a big impact rather than being a
small part of a big pie,” she affirms.
While her husband is on the board of
several organizations in Montclair [New
Jersey, where the Browns reside], some of

the Browns’ higher profile charity
involvements have gained national atten-
tion, including their work with the New
York branch of Dress for Success and the
nursery and cosmetology program at
Jane Addams High School in the Bronx.

Their involvement with Jane
Addams began in 2001 when Brown
took on the role of “Principal for a Day.”
She was so impressed by the students’
interest in her journey that she ulti-
mately continued her relationship with
the school, dividing her time between
the Jane Addams’ cosmetology program
and the LYFE program, which caters to
the specific needs of teen mothers. In
addition to offering special seminars in
marketing and makeup skill develop-
ment, Brown supplies the students with
books, baby products, and makeup.

At Dress for Success, Brown and her
team offer hundreds of underprivileged
women services beyond the typical inter-
view suits and career development advice.
The Bobbi Brown team goes the extra
step by teaching each of these women
how to create a makeup look that com-
plements her outfit. Additionally, every
recipient has a one-on-one session with a
volunteer Bobbi Brown makeup artist. The
makeup artist teaches the beauty essen-
tials needed to recreate the look every day.

“The first thing you need is a pas-
sion for what you want to do,” Brown
advises everyone, from recent college
graduates to Jane Addams students to
women who recently received their
career break from Dress for Success. But
according to Brown, passion will only
take you so far. “You also need a strong

stomach. More often than not, some
people will tell you the idea will never
work, and sometimes it doesn’t. But
never give up! Your job is to figure out
how to get your idea to work. You also
need some luck or karma.” Brown’s
rules: “The more you give, the more
you get back. Tell the truth, have
integrity, and be real.”

Although Brown sold her company
to Estée Lauder more than a decade
ago, she retains its creative control, and
continues to change the face of the cos-
metics industry with her innovative
vision. She is very excited about her fall
2006 line, which is inspired by choco-
late. In addition to creating a palette of
versatile browns guaranteed to match
every skin tone and effortlessly go from
day to dinner, Brown worked with the

prestigious chocolate company, Vosges,
to launch a special chocolate “Beauty
Bar” made with high-quality dark milk
chocolate and green tea leaves filled
with antioxidants. And while she does
not have any daughters with whom to
sample these goodies before they hit
the shelves, she couldn’t be more con-
tent with her loving marriage and three
proud sons, whom she calls “the foun-
dation of my life.”

“The nice thing about having sons
is that at the end of the day, when I
come home, they don’t care about
whom I met or whom I made up or
how anybody looks,” Brown muses
before going outside to tidy up the
mess left over from the lemonade stand.
“However, they do use my shaving
cream, my overnight blemish paste, and

my cleansers. And they take my lip
glosses to their girlfriends all the time.”

With all that Brown has accom-
plished professionally and personally
throughout her life, it is startling that
she will only be turning 50 later this
year. In true Bobbi Brown style, she’s
willing to direct the anticipated gifts
elsewhere. “I am sure there will be a
plethora of kindness between my family,
colleagues, and friends. However, I will
insist that instead of buying me flowers
and gifts, they channel it into some-
thing wonderful that will help people
who need it the most. That’s the very
essence of giving.” That is also the very
essence of Bobbi Brown.

For more information about Bobbi
Brown and her current products, visit
www.bobbibrowncosmetics.com. lifestyles
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“The nice thing about having sons is that at the end of the day,
when I come home, they don’t care about whom I met or whom I

made up or how anybody looks. However, they do use my
shaving cream, my overnight blemish paste, and my cleansers.

And they take my lip glosses to their girlfriends all the time.”


